**Step-by-step plan: Re-enroll via Studielink**

**WARNING: want to log in with your DigiD for the first time?**

if you already have an account on Studielink to which you log in with your mailaddress and password, please do not log in with DigiD yet. This will create a double account.

To start using your DigiD, log in to your account *without* your DigiD first. In your personal dashboard go to 'Details' and change your home address to your Dutch address. Studielink will match your account with the data from the municipal personal records database. Within a few days you will receive a message in Studielink that states you can now log in with DigiD.

➔ **Step 1:** When you are logged in to your personal Studielink account via [www.studielink.nl](http://www.studielink.nl) you can select the `<Arrange your re-enrolment>` button.

The action `<Arrange your re-enrolment>` can also be found on the `<Study Programmes>` page.
If you select <Arrange your re-enrolment>, you will be forwarded to the page below.
Step 2: When all details are correct you can select <Yes, I want to re-enrol>. If applicable it will now be possible (dependant on the study programme that you follow) to change the study programme format (fulltime/parttime/dual) and answer questions from your university (of applied sciences). Select <I confirm my choice> and click <CONFIRM> to finish your re-enrolment application.
On your dashboard you can track the status of your application via <Messages> and <Study programmes>. Your To do action will show as 'Finished'.

EN - Advanced Studies in Air and Space Law
Universiteit Leiden
Academic year: 2021 - 2022

Status: Enrolment application submitted
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If you have other questions and want to find out more about Studielink and how it works, go to https://info.studielink.nl/en or find the answer to a specific question at https://help.studielink.nl/en/.